
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

DANIELLE DEATON ROLLINS, 

PJajntiff, 

V. 

GLEN WILLIAM ROLLINS, 

* 
* 
* 
* CIVIL ACTION 
* 
* FILE NO. 2012-CV-210185 
* 
* 

Defendant. * 

FINAL ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR CONTEMPT 
AND 

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES AND EXPENSES 

The Defendant's (hereinafter "Mr. Rollins") Motions for Contempt filed on August 4, 

2014 and August 29, 2014, came before this Court for a final hearing commencing on November 

6, 2017. This hearing was a continuation of the proceedings conducted on December 18, 2014, 

and in furtherance of the Order on Mr. Rollins' Motion for Contempt entered on April 3, 2015, 

finding the Plaintiff (hereinafter "Ms. Rollins") in willful contempt. Also before the Court was 

Mr. Rollins' Motion for Attorney's Fees Pursuant to O.C.G.A.§9-15-14. The parties were both 

present and represented by legal counsel. This Court has the authority to hear matters of 

contempt and enforce its orders. This Court is sitting as a judge of the Superior Court of Fulton 

County, and bas exclusive jurisdiction to hear matters incidental to the granting of divorce. Ga. 

Const. 1983, Art. VI, §IV, ,rr. O.C.G.A.§19-5-1. After consideration of the evidence and the 

legal arguments presented by counsel for both parties, the Court ORDERS, ADJUDGES AND 

DECREES as follows: 

Fulton County Superior Court
   ***EFILED***QW

Date: 3/1/2018 4:37 PM
Cathelene Robinson, Clerk



I. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURA L BACKGROUND 

The case from which the current matter arises is a divorce that was entered between the 

parties on December 11, 2013. The financial terms of the parties' divorce were agreed upon and 

incorporated into a Memorandum of Settlement that was executed by the parties on December 3, 

2013. (Exhibit D-1). The Memorandum of Settlement, page 5, provided for the parties to 

"submit the issue of the equitable division of their furniture and furnishings lo binding 

arbitration." 

Additionally, Mr. Rollins received the parties' former martial residence located at 3053 

Habersham Road, Atlanta, Georgia (the "Habersham home"). Ms. Rollins was living in the 

Habersham home at the time of the entry of the divorce decree, and Mr. Rollins was living 

elsewhere. The Memorandum of Settlement permitted Ms. Rollins to continue living in the 

Habersham home until August 1, 20l4. Ms. Rollins was to maintain the Habersham home and 

property in its "good and present condition" and provide written notification of any changes in 

condition to the home and property during the period of her exclusive occupancy. 

The arbitrator employed by the parties conducted a thorough examination of the personal 

property of the parties located not only at the Habersham home, but also Mr. Rollins' temporary 

residence, his business office, and a storage unit. The arbitrator requested that the pat-ties 

provide him with schedules of china and dinnerware, and he conducted an evidentiary hearing 

during which be received additional testimony and written evidence regarding the parties' 

property. The arbitrator issued an Arbitrated Award of Furniture and Personalty (7 /25/14) on 

July 25, 2014 (hereinafter referred to as the "Arbitration Award"). (Exhibit D-3, and P-111). 

The Memorandum of Settlement granted Mr. Rollins the right to conduct an inspection of 

the Habersham home one week prior to Ms. Rollins vacating the home. On July 14, 2014, Mr. 
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Rollins notified Ms. Rollins of his intent to inspect the Habersham home on July 24, 2014, which 

was one week prior to the last permitted day of Ms. Rollins' occupancy, July 31, 2014. (Exhibit 

D-4). Ms. Rollins, through her legal counsel, objected to Mr. Rollins conducting his inspection 

of the Habersham home on July 24, 2014. Ms. Rollins proposed no date or time for the 

inspection that would have been in compliance with the terms of the Final Decree and 

incorporated Memorandum of Settlement. Ms. Rollins' legal counsel insisted that the inspection 

take place on either July 28 or July 29, both several days short of the "one week prior" language 

of the Memorandum of Settlement. (Exhibit D-4). 

Mr. Rollins conducted his inspection of the Habersham home on July 24, 2014 despite 

the objections of Ms. Rollins. Mr. Rollins discovered during his inspection of the Habersham 

home on July 24, 2014 that Ms. Rollins had begun to remove fixtures and other personal 

property installed at the Habersham home. The inspection revealed evidence that Ms. Rollins 

was engaged in deliberate efforts to violate the terms of the Final Decree and to take property 

without regard to, and ultimately in contravention of, the parties' agreement to arbitrate the 

division of their :furniture and furnishings. 

Mr. Rollins' attorney communicated with Ms. Rollins' attorneys to facilitate an orderly 

transfer of the Habersham home and personal property in connection with Ms. Rollins' move. 

(Exhibit D-5). Mr. Rollins extended Ms. Rollins the opportunity to move out any time on 

August 1, 2014, thereby giving her an additional 24 hours of time to move. (Exhibit D-5). 

Nevertheless, Mr. Ro LI ins' attorney was informed on the morning of August J, 2014 that Ms. 

Rollins had vacated the Habersham home. (Exhibit D-6). 

Mr. Rollins entered the Habersham home at approximately 10:30 a.m. on August 1, 2014. 

He was accompanied by an investigator, Oliver Halle, and a locksmith. Mr. Rollins quickly 
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discovered that numerous items of property awarded to him by the arbitrator were missing. He 

also discovered that the Habersham home and property had been damaged above and beyond 

normal wear and tear. Mr. Rollins' attorney immediately contacted Ms. Rollins' attorneys to 

advise them of the missing property and damage at the Habersham home and provide Ms. 

Rollins the opportunity to return the property. (Exhibit D-6). Ms. Rollins did not make any 

effort to return the property. Her attorneys only stated that they would "send Ms. Rollins your 

communications." (Exhibit D-6). 

On August 4, 2014, Mr. Rollins :filed an Application for Confirmation of Arbitration 

Award, Emergency Motion for Injunctive and Equitable Relief, and Motion for Contempt. Mr. 

Rollins' Motion for Injunctive and Equitable Relief and Motion for Contempt was predicated on 

Ms. Rollins' violation of the Arbitration Award and the Final Decree. Mr. Rollins' Motion was 

also predicated on Ms. Rollins' acts of damaging or permitting damage to Mr. Rollins' home and 

property. 

On August 12, 2014, Judge Bensonetta Lane conducted a hearing on Mr. Rollins' 

Application for Confirmation of Arbitration Award, Emergency Motion for Injunctive and 

Equitable Relief, and Motion for Contempt. Judge Lane entered an Order on Mr. Rollins' 

Emergency Motion for Injunctive and Equitable Relief on August 14, 2014. Among the orders 

imposed on Ms. Rollins, she was to do the following: 

• "provide Mr. Rollins with written notification of all locations in which she has 

placed or stored personal property, furniture andfurnishings that were awarded 

to Mr. Rollins in arbitration." 

• "deliver lo the possession of /vfr. Rollins all items offurniture, furnishings and 

personal properly that were awarded to him by the Arbitrated Award of Furniture 
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and Personally and specifically identified by the arbitrator as being located in the 

Habersham home." 

• "identify by name, address and telephone number any and all persons who were 

permitted by her to have access to the Habersham home and/or the contents 

thereof, al any lime during the period of July 24, 2014 until August 1, 2014." 

Ms. Rollins fiJed her Emergency Hearing-Requested Information and Emergency 

Hearing - Supplement to Requested Information, representing the information provided as being 

in full compliance with the requirements of the August 14, 2014 Order. (Exhibits D-20 and D- 

21). Ms. Rollins' filings were false, as she did not identify at least one moving company, 

Armstrong Relocation, which she hired to move property. Furthermore, Ms. Rollins did not 

comply with the terms of the Order requiring her to deliver the subject property to Mr. Rollins. 

Mr. Rollins filed a Motion for Contempt and Injunctive and Equitable Relief on August 29, 

2014. This Motion sought for Ms. Rollins to be found in willful contempt of the Order of 

August 14, 2014. 

Mr. Rollins, through his legal counsel, made numerous efforts to communicate with Ms. 

Rollins and her legal counsel to obtain recovery of the missing property. (Exhibits D-22, D-24, 

D-25, D-27, D-29, and D-32). Ms. Rollins, however, refused to fully cooperate or comply with 

the Order of August 14, 2014. Ms. Rollins, through her legal counsel, asserted false denials that 

she had willfully removed items belonging to Mr. Rollins from the Habersham residence. 

(Exhibit D-26). 

Mr. Rollins was forced to take Ms. Rollins' deposition in an effort to learn why the 

property was taken, where it was located, and how the damage was caused to his home. Ms. 

Rollins was instructed to not answer many of the questions from Mr. Rollins' attorney during the 
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deposition, and she asserted her Fifth Amendment privilege approximately 250 times to all 

questions regarding the missing property and damage to Mr. Rollins' home. 

Mr. Rollins offered to mediate the issues with Ms. Rollins, but mediation was 

conditioned upon Ms. Rollins complying with the Order of August 14, 2014 and providing notice 

of the location of the missing property. (Exhibit D-34). Ms. Rollins made no effort to meet the 

conditions of the mediation. 

Judge Lane conducted a hearing on December 18, 2014. The subjects of the hearing 

included Mr. Rollins' Motion for Contempt filed on August 4, 2014 and Mr. Rollins' Motion for 

Contempt filed on August 29, 2014. The hearing revealed that Ms. Rollins lied to the Court in 

her filings, intentionally retained possession of property awarded to Mr. Rollins and caused or 

permitted damage to Mr. Rollins' property. The December 18, 2014 hearing, however, was 

never concluded, as it was bi-furcated so that evidence related to the calculation of damages 

resulting from Ms. Rollins' behavior could be heard at a later date. The attorneys for both 

parties stipulated to bi-furcating the proceedings. 

On April 3, 2015, Judge Lane entered an Order on Mr. Rollins' Motion for Contempt and 

found Ms. Rollins in willful contempt of the Order entered on August 14, 2014. The April 3, 

2015 Order further directed Ms. Rollins to "show cause why she· ought not be incarcerated for 

her contempt." 

Ms. Rollins appealed the April 3, 2015 Order. She filed both a discretionary application 

for appeal and a direct appeal. The discretionary application was denied, and the direct appeal 

was dismissed as improper. While the improper direct appeal was still pending at the Supreme 

Court, Judge Lane issued a Rule Nisi for a hearing to be held on November 19, 2015 for entry of 

a final order on the contempt found in the initial contempt order of April 3, 2015. Although a 
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final order on the contempt was entered November 24, 2015 and the direct appeal of the initial 

contempt order was improper, this final order regarding Petitioner's contempt was vacated upon 

the Supreme Court's holding in Rollins v. Rollins, 300 Ga. 485, 485 (2017), that supersedeas 

attached even upon an unauthorized direct appeal. 

Following the ruling from the Supreme Court, this Court entered a Rule Nisi on 

September 5, 2017 for a final hearing on Mr. Rollins' Motion for Contempt to be held November 

6-9 and 13, 2017. An amended Rule Nisi was then entered on November I, 2017. 

II. FINDINGS OF FACT 

A. On August 14, 2014 Ms. Rollins was ordered to return to Mr. Rollins' possession 

"all items of 'furniture. furnishings and personal property that were awarded to him by the 

Arbitrated Award of Furniture and Personalty and specifically identified by the arbitrator as 

being localed in the Habersham home." Ms. Rollins did not return all such items to Mr. Rollins 

possession. Exhibit D-8 (including Exhibits D-11, D-12 and D-13) introduced by Mr. Rollins 

lists the items awarded to Mr. Rollins but not in the Habersham home when be took possession 

on August 1, 2014. The Court finds that Ms. Rollins purposefully took the items designated on 

Exhibits D-8, D-11, D-12 and D-13). Ms. Rollins has returned some items of property awarded 

to Mr. Rollins. Those returned items are set forth on Exhibit D-9. The remaining items that 

were awarded to Mr. Rollins, taken by Ms. Rollins, and which have not been returned to Mr. 

Rollins are set forth on Exhibits D-10, D-11, D-12 and D-13. 

B. Ms. Rollins asserted various excuses and justifications for taking the property 

awarded to Mr. Rollins. She blamed the process of her move as being hectic and confusing. She 

blamed the arbitrator's award for being issued one week prior to the move. She considered the 

arbitrator's award to be confusing. She accused one of her prior attorneys of telling her that she 
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could take fixtures from the home. This act was particularly grievous, as Ms. Rollins removed 

over 100 valuable fixtures from the home. Additionally, Ms. Rollins accused a former employee 

of being dishonest, and she also claims to have relied on that employee for managing the move. 

Ms. Rollins' excuses and justifications are not persuasive. She produced no witnesses to 

corroborate her claims, despite asserting that other people were responsible for moving her 

property. She had more than seven months to plan her move. She purchased a home in June 

2014, but claims that the home she purchased was not inhabitable. Ms. Rollins received assets 

totaling more than $15 million dollars in the divorce. She had the financial resources to acquire 

an adequate place to which to move, and to conduct an orderly and organized move. Ms. Rollins 

own testimony was that she spent $70,000 on movers. Mr. Rollins granted her the entire day of 

August 1, 2014 to finish her move, but she didn't accept the offer. This would have provided her 

with a full week to move the items awarded to her. Ms. Rollins asserted that she had decided to 

spend time in Chicago during the week of her move, but this too was her decision and does not 

justify a failure to ensure that she moved only the property awarded to her. 

C. Ms. Rollins clearly intended to take property awarded to Mr. Rollins. Her 

testimony reflected that she was angry about the arbitration award and that she wanted some of 

the property for her own purposes, such as copying furniture to have it remade. She employed a 

moving company, Armstrong Relocation, who specifically moved property that was awarded to 

Mr. Rollins, and she failed to disclose Armstrong when required to do so by the order entered 

August 14, 2014. Ms. Rollins even had her former business partner, Bill Ingram, involved with 

employing Armstrong so as to aide in concealing their work during the move. Mr. Rollins' 

testimony revealed that someone had disabled the external security cameras at the home during 
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the process of Ms. Rollins' move. This is a further indication of her intent to conceal who 

conducting the move, and what was being moved. 

D. Ms. Rollins has delivered some of Mr. Rollins' property to him, as shown on 

Exhibit D-9, however she has not returned all of the items known to have been moved by 

Armstrong. Included among the items not returned to Mr. Rollins are items that she admits she 

had and which her attorney represented were going to be returned (the Christopher Spitzmiller 

lamps). (Exhibit 0-33). Ms. Rollins also returned some items (the breakfast room table and 

chairs) only after having them repainted. This indicates her intent to convert the property to her 

own purposes. The Court is persuaded that Ms. Rollins still has items in her possession or 

control. In this regard, Mr. Rollins was able to identify a framed work of art that Ms. Rollins 

took from the Habersham home, but which had not been awarded to her. She posted a 
\. 

photograph of this framed art on a website, and when confronted on the witness stand, she 

admitted that it belonged to Mr. Rollins and returned it to him on the last day of the hearing. 

E. Ms. Rollins' claims tbat Mr. Rollins was not awarded the items on Schedule A 

(Exhibit D-11 ), Schedule B (Exhibit D-12) and Schedule C (Exhibit D-13) are without merit. 

The Arbitration award specifically included reference to Schedule A and Schedule C as being 

awarded to Mr. Rollins (Items 141 and 189, and they were attached to the Arbitration Award. 

Schedule B was also attached to the Arbitration Award. (Exhibit P-111). Husband was awarded 

Item 168 of the Arbitration Award (set of silver service sterling silverware). The detail of the 

number and identity of the Tiffany Audubon silver was included in the Arbitration Award. The 

Arbitration Award prohibited Ms. Rollins from removing from the Habersham home any 

property not specifically awarded to her. 
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F. Ms. Rollins' claim that she gave Mr. Rollins household items that were awarded 

to him under the temporary order in the divorce case is not credible. The contents of Mr. Rollins 

townhouse were identified and recorded by tbe arbitrator. The Court further takes note of the 

testimony from Mr. Rollins that he was awarded possession of valuable items of personal 

jewelry, such as his watch and cufflinks, but that those items were never delivered to him by Ms. 

Rollins. 

G. Ms. Rollins' claim that she was awarded the outdoor furniture (Item 650 of the 

Arbitration Award) is without merit. Mr. Rollins was specifically awarded the outdoor furniture 

as Item 650 of the Arbitration Award. This property was among the property moved by 

Armstrong Relocation. Ms. Rollins would not have concealed the use of Armstrong Relocation 

by failing to identify them in accordance with the August 14, 2014 Order if she possessed a 

credible claim to ownership of the property. Ms. Rollins' claim that she was awarded the 

Frances Elkins loop back chairs and Breakfast room table is likewise without merit. Mr. Rollins 

was specifically awarded tbe Frances Elkins loop back chairs and Breakfast room table as Items 

180 and 181 of the Arbitration Award. This is the property that she had repainted before 

delivering it to Mr. Rollins. 

H. Ms. Rollins claim that the blue throw (Item 67 of the Arbitration Award) is not a 

Hermes cashmere throw is not credible. Ms. Rollins identified the throw as a Hermes during her 

testimony before the arbitrator and at her deposition. 

I. Ms. Rollins' claim that the Arbitration Award was confusing, and that she 

justifiably believed that she had been awarded certain items that she withheld from Mr. Rollins is 

without merit. Ms. Rollins moved to vacate the Arbitration Award, and her motion was denied. 

The Arbitration Award was confirmed by this Court. Ms. Rollins had the opportunity to raise 
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any such issue with the Court as part of her motion to vacate, or separately as a motion for 

clarification. In the nearly 3-1/2 years of litigating Mr. Rollins' contempt claims, Ms. Rollins 

never before argued that she was entitled to retain the property that she took because she 

believed that it had been awarded to her. 

J. Ms. Rollins purposefully and with malice caused damage to the home and 

property of Mr. Rollins on Habersham Road. Mr. Rollins discovered that damage when he took 

possession of the home on August 1, 2014. Mr. Rollins testified that the damage was not present 

when he lived at the home prior to the parties' separation. Mr. Rollins' testimony regarding the 

damage to the Habersham home was supported by the testimony of Oliver Halle, who 

accompanied Mr. Rollins when he took possession of the home. Ms. Rollins offered no 

persuasive evidence that she was not the cause of the damage discovered by Mr. Rollins, other 

than her denial. At a minimum, Ms. Rollins permitted the damage to occur. Ms. Rollins' 

disclosures, which she ft led with this Court on August 13, 2014 and August 15, 2014, identified 

persons who were in the Habersham home during the period of her move. If Ms. Rollins was not 

the source of the damage to the home and property, she could have produced at least one witness 

who would have supported her claims that the damage pre-existed the parties' separation. 

Furthermore, Ms. Rollins was under a specific obligation to provide written notice of any change 

in condition to the Habersham home and property. This provision of the parties' settlement 

agreement was intended to prevent any dispute about the date and cause of damage. Ms. Rollins 

did not provide any notice of any damage. Also, many of the items of property which were 

damaged were viewed during the inspections with took place as part of the arbitration process 

and in furtherance of the parties' settlement agreement. No damage was noticed during these 

inspections. The Court finds particularly persuasive the fact that Ms. Rollins claims that the 
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Louis XV chair had been damaged for years, yet she introduced into evidence an appraisal of 

that chair which was conducted during the marriage, and the appraisal did not note any damage. 

• 

(Exhibit P-102). The Court finds Ms. Rollins' testimony denying the damage to lack credibility. 

K. Mr. Rollins presented Exhibits D-38 and D-39, detailing damages to property at 

the Habersham home, and the costs that he has paid to repair and replace damaged property. Mr. 

Rollins also presented Exhibits D-40 and D-39 detailing estimates for repairing damages that he 

has not yet paid to repair. The Court finds the evidence of the damage as credible and the costs 

of repair as reasonable. 

L. Mr. Rollins presented evidence of the value of the items of property which have 

not yet been delivered to him. Mr. Rollins testified as the owner of the items listed on Exhibit D- 

37 and presented a proper foundation of knowledge regarding the items to provide his opinion of 

value. Mr. Rollins also two expert witnesses.who were properly qualified as appraisers of 

personal property. They provided their opinions on the value of property set forth in Exhibits D- 

55 and D-56. Ms. Rollins did not present any proper or credible evidence as to the value of the 

property in question. She represented that she bad obtained an opinion from an expert witness, 

but did not present the expert witness, despite having the witness under subpoena and being 

given the option of having her witness testify by telephone. 

III. STANDARD OF VALUE APPLICABLE TO CONTEMPT REMEDIES 

The appropriate standard of value to be applied so as to place Mr. Rollins in the same or 

similar condition he would be in if Ms. Rollins had complied with the Court's orders is set forth 

in Cason v. Cason, 28 l Ga. 296, 637 S.E.2d 7 I 6 (2006) as "a sum in the amount of the highest 

value which the injured party is able to prove existed between the time of the conversion and the 
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trial." Also, the evidence presented by Mr. Rollins was in accordance with Loggins v. Mitchell, 

21 Ga.App. 358,411 S.E.2d 98 (1991). 

IV. ORDERS ON MOTION FOR CONTEMPT 

A. Ms. Rollins is hereby ordered to return to Mr. Rollins each and every item of 

property set forth on Exhibits D-10, D-11, D-12, and D-13. These items of property shall be 

delivered by Ms. Rollins at her expense to Mr. Rollins' home located at 3053 Habersham Road, 

Atlanta, Georgia no later than 5:00 p.m. March 30, 2018. The delivery shall be conducted by 

professional, bonded movers who shall certify each item of property delivered. Ms. Rollins shall 

provide Mr. Rollins with a full, written detail (inventory) no less than 72 hours prior to the 

delivery as to all items being delivered. She shall also provide a written detail of the items that 

are not being delivered. Mr. Rollins shall be given no less than 72 hours advance notice of the 

date and time for the items to be delivered. Upon delivery the items shall be checked off by Mr. 

Rollins as received and accepted or received and disputed. 

B. Mr. Rollins shall have until 5:00 p.m. on April 3, 2018 to dispute whether an item 

delivered was in fact the item awarded to him i_n arbitration in writing to Ms. Rollins. If Mr. 

Rollins disputes any item, he shall make the item immediately available to Ms. Rollins for her 

pick up. Ms. Rollins shall pick up the item, at her expense, on a date and time convenient to Mr. 

Rollins. If Mr. Rollins disputes any item, Ms. Rollins shall pay to Mr. Rollins the value of the 

item as set forth on Exhibit D-37, Exhibit D-55, or Exhibit D-56 (including any sales tax or 

buyer's premium stated on the exhibit) no later than 14 calendar days after Mr. Rollins provides 

written notification of his dispute. Mr. Rollins notification that he disputes that an item delivered 

was in fact the item awarded to him in arbitration shall be the sole determining factor 
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necessitating that Ms. Rollins instead pay the value of the item as stated above. Payment shall be 

made by certified check. 

C. Ms. Rollins shall pay the full value of any item or items that she does not deliver 

to Mr. Rollins, as such value is set forth on Exhibit D-37, Exhibit D-55, or Exhibit 0-56 

(including any sales tax or buyer's premium stated on the exhibit). As Mr. Rollins is in 

possession of the broken Louis XV chair, Ms. Rollins shall pay the swn of$12,371.04 for this 

item and retrieve the two Louis XV chairs in Mr. Rollins possession when payment is made. 

The value of all such items shall be paid no later than 5:00 p.m. on April 2, 2018. Payment shall 

be made by certified check. 

D. Ms. Rollins shaJl pay to Mr. Rollins the sum of $39,130.46, representing the full 

value of the items that Mr. Rollins has replaced due to the items not being timely returned to 

him. The Court finds it reasonable that Mr. Rollins had to replace some items for his home. 

Payment shall be made by certified check no later than 5 :00 p.m. on April 2, 2018. 

E. Ms. Rollins shall pay to Mr. Rollins the sum of$77,706.91 for his damages due to 

the damage caused to his property at the Habersham home. Payment shall be made by certified 

check no later than 5:00 p.m. on April 2, 2018. This sum is calculated as follows: 

Paid Costs of Repairing and Replacing Damaged Property 

Unpaid Costs of Repairing and Replacing Damaged Property 

TOTAL 

$31,542.18 

$46,164.73 

$77,706.91 

F. In the event that Ms. Rollins is ever in possession, custody or control of any items 

of personal property awarded to Mr. Rollins pursuant to the Judgment on Division of Furniture 

and Personal Property entered by this Court on January 15, 2015, she shall immediately deliver 
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such property to the possession of Mr. Rollins. Should Ms. Rollins ever become aware of the 

location of any items of personal property awarded to Mr. Rollins pursuant to the Judgment on 

Division of Furniture and Personal Property entered by this Court on January 15, 2015, which 

have not already been returned to Mr. Rollins, she shall immediately notify Mr. Rollins and do 

all things in her power to facilitate the transfer of possession of such items to Mr. Rollins. 

G. Exhibits D-10, D-11, D-12, D-13, and D-37 (first page only) are attached hereto 

for reference. Exhibits D-55 and D-56 are not attached, but are the reports of Mr. RoJlins' 

experts J. Brady and S. Nix admitted into evidence during these proceedings. The value of item 

IO of J. Brady's report was adjusted downward $400 by the witness during the hearing. That 

adjustment is appropriate and shall be applied by the parties in performance of this Order. 

Similarly, the value of item 35 of S Nix's report was adjusted downward by $2,384.91 by the 

witness during the hearing. That adjustment is appropriate and shall be applied by the parties in 

performance of this Order. 

V. ATTORNEY'S FEES AND EXPENSES OF LITIGATION 

The Court finds that Ms. Rollins and her legal counsel have engaged in a deliberate, 

concerted practice of abusive litigation as warrants an award to Mr. Rollins of his attorney's fees 

and expenses of litigation pursuant to O.C.G.A.§9-15-14. The award is justified under both 

O.C.G.A.§9-15-14(a) and (b). O.C.G.A.§9-15-l4(a) provides for a mandatory award of 

attorneys fees and litigation costs upon a finding of the absence of any justiciable issue of law or 

fact. O.C.G.A.§9-15-14(b) permits the court to award attorneys fees at its discretion upon a 

finding that a party lacked substantial justification or that the action was interposed for delay or 

harassment. 
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The Court finds the absence of any justiciable issue of law or fact on the part of Ms. 

Rollins' arguments and efforts to deny Mr. Rollins possession of the property awarded to him in 

arbitration, as well as her efforts to prevent Mr. Rollins from obtaining a remedy for the harm 

caused by him not receiving his property and the harm caused by the damage to the Habersham 

home. The Court also finds that Mr. Rollins' fees and expenses have been incurred as a direct 

result of litigation tactics interposed for delay and harassment without any substantial 

justification. 

Ms. Rollins' actions to deprive Mr. Rollins of the property awarded to him and her 

actions to conceal the methods and manner thereof, caused Mr. Rollins to pursue discovery and 

seek the intervention of the court. Rather than admit her wrongdoing and subsequently comply 

with the Court's Order of August 14, 2014, Ms. Rollins engaged in efforts to conceal her actions. 

Ms. Rollins asserted the Fifth Amendment privilege throughout her deposition when she was 

questioned about taking property awarded to Mr. RolJins, about retaining the property in 

violation of the court order, and about vandalizing Mr. Rollins' home. This was nothing more 

than a tactic employed by Ms. Rollins to create delay and confusion in the proceedings. The 

Court is authorized and draws the inference of an implied admission by Ms. Rollins that she 

engaged the acts of which she is accused. "Although a person does have a right to invoke the 

privilege in a civil case in order to protect himself, when he does so, an inference against his 

interest may be drawn by the factfinder. 'Since the inference is irresistible and logical in such 

circumstances, the court may as a matter of law draw the inference. Such an inference is based 

upon an implied admission that a truthful answer would tend to prove that the witness had 

committed the ... act ... The administration of justice and the search for truth demands that an 

inference may be drawn that witness' testimony would be unfavorable to him in a civil action in 
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which tbe privilege is invoked to protect himself ... "' Simpson v. Simpson, 233 Ga. 17, 209 

S.E.2d 611 (1974), quoting Molloy v. Molloy. 46 Wis.2d 682, 176 N. W.2d 292 (1970). This 

Court does draw such an inference from Ms. Rollins' assertions of the Fifth Amendment 

privilege and her refusal to answer questions during her deposition. Her subsequent denials, 

excuses and justifications lacked credibility. 

Ms. Rollins did admit to some of her acts of willful contempt when Judge Lane convened 

the December 18, 2014 contempt hearing. At the hearing, she admitted to taking property 

awarded to Mr. Rollins, retaining possession of property awarded to Mr. Rollins, concealing the 

location of property awarded to Mr. Rollins and concealing the identity of persons employed by 

her to move property awarded to Mr. Rollins. Then, after being found in contempt, she filed an 

Application for Discretionary Appeal of the finding, which appeal was dismissed. 

During the hearing conducted by this Court, Ms. RolLins' testimony appeared to deny 

even her prior admissions of wrong doing. Her testimony, however, lacked any credibility. She 

was confronted with prior sworn testimony throughout her cross examination, and she repeatedly 

contradicted her prior testimony. For example, she denied her prior identification of certain 

property (the blue Hermes cashmere throw) and she denied prior testimony that she instructed 

movers to move property from Armstrong Relocation to her home. Ms. Rollins' actions are the 

very definition of the "complete absence of any justiciable issue of law or fact that it could not be 

reasonably believed that a court would accept the asserted claim." O.C.G.A.§ 9-15-14(a). She 

has no justification for taking property that was not awarded to her and then lying and using the 

litigation process to avoid the consequences of her actions. 

Ms. Rollins has used her attorneys to pursue legal arguments and claims that no 

reasonable attorney could believe would be accepted by the court, Her Motion to Vacate the 
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Arbitration Award was based upon representations that were easily verified as false. For 

example, Ms. Rollins alleged that the arbitrator's use of the second prioritized lists and his 

awarding to Mr. Rollins of the first selection and award was "[wjithout explanation." Contrary 

to Ms. Rollins' allegation, the arbitrator found that "[tjhe priority numbers of some of the bids on 

the second bid list prepared by the [Ms. Rollins} were clearly and unquestionably reordered and 

re-sequenced." Ms. Rollins' attempt to reorganize and re-sequence her prioritized list after the 

arbitrator's deadline, and after Mr. Rollins' list was submitted to Ms. Rollins' legal counsel, 

threatened the integrity of the arbitration process and was appropriately remedied by the 

arbitrator. 

Comparison of the parties' prioritized lists with the Arbitration Award (the prioritized 

lists were attached by the Arbitrator to his Award) reveals that the parties' prioritized lists were a 

mechanism used by the arbitrator to divide some, but by no means all, of the personal property 

that was at issue in the arbitration process. 

Ms. Rollins' attorneys also claimed without any factual or legal support that the 

arbitrator, Stephen Steele, exhibited a manifest disregard for the laws regarding equitable 

division. Contrary to Ms. Rollins' allegations, the arbitrator clearly expressed in the Arbitration 

Award knowledge of the law applicable to the equitable division of property, as well as a 

conscious and deliberate application of the law. The Arbitration Award included specific 

reference to the Suggested Pattern Jury Instructions 22.100 through 22.170. Additionally, the 

findings of the arbitrator are supported by extensive evidence gathered over the course of a 

thorough investigation. The Arbitration Award describes the evidence considered by the 

arbitrator, and the testimony of the parties was transcribed. The transcript reflects that the 

arbitrator did not exclude any relevant evidence from consideration. 
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The primary fact upon which Ms. Rollins based her Motion to Vacate is her objection to 

the arbitrator's process of asking the parties to provide prioritized lists, and then using those 

prioritized lists to allocate the prioritized items of property between the parties. Ms. Rollins 

claimed that allocating specific property items between the parties based on how the parties 

themselves viewed the relative value of the items was somehow a disregard of the legal 

principles applicable to equitable division. Ms. Rollins' argument lacked any merit. 

Ms. Rollins completely disregarded the discretion given to a fact finder when making an 

award of equitable division. The fact finder possesses broad discretion to distribute marital 

property to assure that property accumulated during the marriage is fairly divided between the 

parties. 

This Court also finds that Ms. Rollins' abusive litigation tactics and efforts at delay and 

harassment have been facilitated by her legal counsel, including Mr. Corbett. The Court takes 

notice that Mr. Corbett has been legal counsel for Ms. Rollins since the arbitration hearing. He 

represented her at the arbitration hearing, during her deposition, and at the December 2014 

Contempt hearing. Mr. Corbett is no longer practicing with the firm of Gordon & Rees, but he 

was part of the team representing Ms. Rollins while he was at Gordon & Rees. 

Ms. Rollins' legal counsel has made numerous false representations during the litigation 

of this dispute, which are all imputed to Mr. Corbett because of his consistent role as an attorney 

for Ms. Rollins throughout this litigation. Mr. Rollins' attorney has made multiple requests for 

Ms. Rollins to return the property awarded to Mr. Rollins. On August 20, 2014, one of Ms. 

Rollins' legal counsel at Gordon & Rees responded to this request by stating tbat Ms. Rollins was 

not obligated to identify the locations of the property awarded to Mr. Rollins. He stated that Ms. 

Rollins "denies having willfully removed items belonging to Mr. Rollins." (Exhibit D-26). 
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These statements, and especially the statement that Ms. Rollins denies having willfully removed 

items belonging to Mr. Rollins are false. Ms. Rollins subsequently admitted to willfully 

removing the items, to willfully not disclosing her movers, and to willfully retaining the items in 

storage. 

Ms. Rollins' counsel stated in the letter of August 20, 2014 that "Ms. Rollins is working 

in good faith to examine the items in her possession and to arrange for a return of any such items 

by August 29, 2014." (Exhibit D-26). Every aspect of this statement was false, and the failure 

of Ms. Rollins and her legal counsel to comply with the obligations inherent in the statement 

have caused virtually all of Mr. Rollins' attorney's fees and expenses of litigation from August I, 

2014 to date. 

On August 28, 2014, Ms. Rollins' counsel wrote another letter to Mr. Rollins' counsel and 

stated that "Ms. Rollins is diligently inspecting boxes that are stored at her parent's house and at 

her rental home ... No moving company has been retained given the limited number of items that 

she found at the present." (Exhibit D-30). Again, this statement was entirely false. Ms. Rollins 

had items in her possession at a storage facility maintained by Armstrong Relocation, a moving 

company. It is inconceivable given the Court's Order of August 14, 2014 and the scrutiny placed 

on Ms. Rollins' actions relative to the personal property at issue that Ms. Rollins' attorneys, Mr. 

Corbett in particular, were not fully aware that she was acting in willful contempt. 

Ms. Rollins' litigation strategy has been driven by the objectives of undermining the 

Arbitration Award and, and delaying and frustrating the ability of the Court to enforce its orders. 

To this end, Ms. Rollins and her attorney filed multiple motions to recuse Judge Lane and she 

attacked the integrity of the Court without cause or justification. The motions to recuse all had 

the effect of delaying the Court from administering a remedy for Ms. Rollins' contempt and 
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making Mr. Rollins whole on his losses due to Ms. Rollins' actions. Similarly, Ms. Rollins filed 

numerous pre-trial motions prior to the commencement of this hearing, all with the purpose of 

delaying or preventing the hearing. 

The award of damages under OCGA §9-15-14 is intended not only to sanction or "deter 

litigation abuses but also to recompense litigants who are forced to expend their resources in 

contending with abusive litigation." Connolly v. Smock, 338 Ga.App. 754, 791 S.E.2d 853 

(2016), quoting LabMD. lnc. v. Savera, 331 Ga.App. 463,465, 771 S.E.2d 148 (2015). In cases 

involving OCGA §9-15-14(a) or (b), the fee award must be limited "to those fees incurred 

because of [the) sanctionable conduct." HarkJeroad v. Sh-inger, 231 Ga.App. 464, 472(6), 499 

S.E.2d 379 (1998). See also Santora v. American Combustion, 225 Ga.App. 771, 776(3), 485 

S.E.2d 34 (1997); Duncan v. Cropsey. 210 Ga.App. 814, 815-816(2), 437 S.E.2d 787 (1993). 

"Lump sum" attorney fees awards are not permitted in Georgia. Huggins v. Chapin, 233 

Ga.App. I 09, 503 S.E.2d 356 (1998). The trial court is required to exclude from any sanctions 

award those fees and expenses unrelated to defending against the claims deemed frivolous. See: 

Harkleroad, 231 Ga.App. at 472(6), 499 S.E.2d 379. 

Mr. Rollins' attorney's fees and expenses of litigation were introduced through the 

testimony of his attorney. Mr. Rollins' attorney was placed under oath and cross-examined by 

Ms. Rollins' attorney. Mr. Rollins' attorney asserted that the entirety of the fees and expenses 

were the result of sanctionable conduct. Indeed, at no point during the nearly 3- l/2 years of 

litigating this matter has Ms. Rollins or her attorney introduced any evidence demonstrating that 

she acted in good faith to communicate and cooperate with Mr. Rollins for the complete return of 

his property or remedy for damages. 
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Specific transactions presented on the invoices of Mr. Rollins' attorney were questioned 

by Ms. Rollins' attorney. For example, he was questioned about telephone calls. The testimony 

revealed that Mr. Rollins had to conduct discovery to learn the facts of Ms. Rollins' purchase of a 

home. This was relevant to the proceedings because Ms. Rollins asserted that she did not have a 

home in which to move, and that this caused confusion when moving out of the Habersham 

home. Ms. Rollins, however, bought a home in June 2014. The testimony also revealed that Mr. 

Rollins' attorney had to field telephone calls from media outlets, because Ms. Rollins contacted 

the media outlets to produce stories about the litigation. These contacts were part of a tactic on 

the part of Ms. Rollins to pressure Mr. Rollins. Further, Mr. Rollins' attorney supported his 

claim that he had to engage witnesses to appear at hearings and that one of those witnesses was 

represented by legal counsel. None of the questions of Ms. Rollins attorney to Mr. Rollins 

attorney highlighted billings that were not the result of Ms. Rollins refusing to return property to 

Mr. Rollins, refusing to present appropriate remedies and delaying the processes of justice in this 

case. 

Mr. Rollins incurred $155,605.33 in attorney's fees, $22,875.00 in appraisal fees from 

Mr. Nix and $10,874.50 in appraisal fees from Mr. Brady due to the abusive litigation of Ms. 

Rollins from August I, 2014 through the month of October 2017. Exhibit D-57. 1n addition, Mr. 

Rollins incurred attorney's fees from November 1 through the conclusion of this hearing on 

November 13, 2017 in the amount of $20,875.33. The total of these amounts is $210,230.16. 

Ms. Rollins is hereby ORDERED to pay to Mr. Rollins the sum of $176,480.66 for his 

attorney's fees and expenses. This amount shall be paid to Mr. Rollins i11 certified funds no later 

than 5:00 p.m. on April 2, 2018. 
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Because the Court finds that Mr. Corbett actively facilitated delay, Mr. Corbett is hereby 

ORDERED to be jointly and severally responsible with Ms. Rollins for immediately paying to 

Mr. Rollins the amount of $50,768.64. This sum is included in the total attorney's fees award of 

$176,480.66 

Lastly, OCGA § l 9-6-2(a)( I) specifically provides for the "grant of attorney's fees as a 

part of the expenses oflitigation ... [for] contempt of court arising out of ... a divorce ... case, 

including but not limited to contempt of court orders involving property division." Such an 

award "shall be ... [w]ithin the sound discretion of the court, except that the court shall consider 

the financial circumstances of both parties as a part of its determination of the amount of 

attorney's fees, if any, to be allowed against either party." The court recognizes its authority to 

grant reasonable fees to Mr. Rollins pursuant to this statute, and does so grant this award 

alternatively under OCGA § 19-6-2(a)( I). 

VJ CRIMINAL CONTEMPT 

The Court has the authority to fine Ms. Rollins the sum of $1,000 or incarcerate her for 

20 days per contemptuous act due to the flagrant and malicious nature of Mr. Rollins' refusal to 

comply with the orders of this Court. Accordingly, Ms. Rollins is fined for one act of willful 

contempt and is fined the sum of $1,000.00 She shall immediately pay such fine to Mr. Rollins. 

VII COMPLIANCE HEARING 

This matter is hereby scheduled for a hearing on April 18, 2018 at 9:30 a.m. to determine 

whether or not Ms. Rollins has performed in full compliance with the terms of this Order. In the 

event that Mr. Rollins notifies the Court 24 hours in advance of the hearing that Ms. Rollins has 

fully complied with the terms of this Order, the hearing shall be cancelled. ff the Court 
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determines that Ms. Rollins has not performed in full compliance with the terms of this Order, 

the Court shall consider the immediate incarceration of Ms. Rollins or other appropriate remedy. 

So Ordered, this / 5 ~ay of ~ , 2018. 

~.:~ 
Superior Court of Fulton County 
Atlanta Judicial Circuit 

Prepared and Submitted by: 
R. Scott Berryman 
Ga Bar No. 055679 
6425 Powers Ferry Road 
Suite 250 
Atlanta, Georgia 30339 
770-937-0012 
scott@berrymanfamilylaw.com 
Attorney for Mr. Rollins 

Copy to: 
Chris A. Corbett 
Ga. Bar No. 401428 
3340 Peachtree Road 
Suite 1800 
Atlanta, Georgia 30326 
404-812-53 71 
chris@thecorbettfirm.com 
Attorney for Ms. Rollins 
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Schedule A 
Butler's Pantry Contents: 9 cabinets 
China: 

1. Tiffany Cirque chinois -discontinued (Photo butler2 Second shelf from top right 
(16 total. .... 12 were gifted by Ruthie M. Rollins) very very important to me 
Dinner plate $599.95 
Breakfast cup & saucer set $999.95 
Bread & Butter plate $379.95 
salad/dessert plate $489.95 
total $40, 000+ 

- 
2. Hermes Siesta Island-discontinued (photo butler1 and butler2 t~ four shelves right side 
very very important to me 5 :5.e:* s t e.M i-"' -rW- f.u" n-y · _ . 
5 piece place setting $74Q x 16 sets $11,840 4' p\lJ..uz.. s.e.¾H~5 y'V'-'.:::,,51~ 
Round deep platter $600 x 2 $1200 t'V'- ~ $ G'i ~ 
soup terrines and serving dish $1500 'r""- 'i <S s ·1 Y>.~ 
Extra Dinner plates (24) $240 x 24 $5,760 y-,A

0

1 ss~ I'"'.~ 
total$2~ 

3. Green/White pattern (Photo Butler1 provided Second shelf from bottom on left) 
14-16 place setting fl. LL yV\155'1 ~ • 
Dinner plate and salad plate f' ..J '6c> f .e,c -e.s 

{'A'..6.5,~ 
4. White antique with turquoise and gold trim(Photo Butler4 shelves 1-6 left side) 
set 14-16 dinner plates and salad plates Lt; LL '66. M 
4 serving pieces v7 \ VV'- r 1 

.) <£ L{ f'i-e..~S , 
\'V\. 1 S 8 1 '(\_; 

5. Red and White Hermes set (Photo butler2 bottom left shelf) 
important to me 
set of 6 
Dinner plate $155 x6 $~30 
dessert plate $115x6 $675 
Large salad bowl $670 
total$ 2375 - 

/ol-{ p,ecJ.~5 
J\f\~'561 ~ 

6. Dark red orange print with gold trim(Photo butler2 second shelf from the bottom on the right) 
setting for 12-14 
Dinner plate 
salad plate 

(ALL 

7. White with blue(teal) floral print( Photo Butler2 self 3 &4 on right side from top) 



8 serving pieces 
8-12 possible settings 
Dinner plates 
salad plates 
bowls 
cups 

p1'-eus . 
ALL- V\A ~ g;', "-0 

8. White with gold or sliver trim (Photo butler2 bottom shelf right) 
one large serving bowl 
6-8 settings 

dinner plate fYiL . iA./\.l'- 5$) h~ 
salad plate / > L- 1 • • U 
Glas~es: 

1. Turquoise Blue Dior glasses( Photo b~tlerS shelf 3 and 4 from top on left) 
Very ve~ important to me q I e. r-f- 
20 glasses , , 
cost around $275 each A /l ~ M ( <½1 Y'--C\ 
total $5500 _/' ;Y _) 

2. Red glasses with clear stem(Photo butler5 shelf 2 from top on left side and shelf 5 from top 
on left) /L ~L v\A- l ~ ; V\.O\ 
set of 24 /1 .J 

--a:-Batk-gr.een shert glasses (Photo butlers shelf 2 and 3 from bottom on right sider 

~ ~ \-efq- \r-. ~~~ 
4:"'tlght pmk glasseS (Pl ivto but:IE?F5 shelf a from bottom on rigbt side)__ 

~ IQ.f-'r ~-- ~~- . 
5. small dark red glasses (Photo _butler6 shelf 2 and 3 from bottom on left side) 
set of 14 ~lasses fil,,,~ rV'-; S Si l'V) 

-&.--eJear-Bf:a~~tler&-shetf-5-amt-:4-from-eet'~tp 
.set of·17-~sses:---. 

7. champagne flutes (Photo butler6 bottom shelf on left and right) 

set of 24 flutes tY\ \ \:) LR trt f+ i ~ ""'- ~ S S ~ Y'\.J 
8. 10 whit0 ,w,e 9lasses··(Plioto botler5top right sl ,elf} 
set..ot-s--1-e- 



,9 8 red wiqe..glasses (Pl 1oto butlers t6p left sl 1el~ 

.10. 5 stemless wine glasses (Photo butlers shelf 3 from top ri~ht} 

4-1-: 12 ligl 1t pink glasses 1Nith ste1+1 (Photo But!er10 top shelf) _ 

12, 16 Haod- B!OJ.ftJA Riedel ·,vine glaMes (Photg 81 ltler11 Shelf two from the bottom 9n r,ight an4r 
left) 

13. 18 Large Riedel hand blown I ed Wine-glasses (Photo Butier11 bottom shelt')-- 

14 20 Red 1,1.1ine Glasses Hand blovm Riedel (Photo Butler11 third shelMrom bottom right anc!, 
~ 

Silver and other serving items: 

1. 3 Large Glass bowls (Photo Butler? Bottom shelf on Left) f\L-L """--~ <-s·, 0-.<:) 

2. 2 Silver Ice buckets with wooden handles (Photo Butler7 second shelf from bottom on left 
hand side) ftl-'- Vv\.i.S:;; i Y'--0) ,.. 

3. 12-16.silver cups (Photo Butler7 on top left hand .shelf) /rH- VV\_t6&i I"'-::) 

c4. 4-6-srystal bGWls {P-00-tG ButleF8 second shelffron, boM:effi-GIH.lgbi side) 

5. 3 silver serving trays (Photo Butlers second shelf f'.rom top on right) A L-L VIA-~ <-Si Y\.~ 

6. One silver ti:ay with handle&-Ql:l each sid"' (Photo Dutlei 8 third shelr from top·0n·lert-s1ae) 

Z Two smaU silver tftl:ys {Pl IOi:o Butler6 f-oUJ U I shett ft om top on left slde)- 

8-Sllvec Jee buel<ct (Photo Butler8 bottom nghi shelf) • 

9, LaFge Silver Wine Bucke~htse often (Photo Bt1tler8 third shelf from-botlOII I Oi 1 ,ight side) 

jO Iwo vvhite ecran1ic se1vi119 dishes (Pho.to Butler? botto111 iight shelft-- 
\ ' 

11. White and brass serving dish (Photo Butler7 second shelf from bottom on right side) fV\-l ½1 ~ 

12. TWO more large silver wine buckets (Photo Butler9 top and bottom shelf) VV\ -1 s 5 1 "'-5 
43. SillJ.8r past.r¥. rack (Rhoto-&-tlef9~ 



Note: The ONLY china given to Glen in separation. Wife claimes she gave half the china, 
but in fact this is valued at less than 1/100 of china in marital estate 
White Bernadaud Osier Pattern discontinued (Not pictured. In Glen's townhome. Only china wife 

. has given to him) 

#TH25: 
6 dinner plates $27.50 ea 
6 salad plates $.23.50 ea 
6 soup bowls $27.50 ea 
6 tea cups $22.00 ea 
total: $603.00 



SHOP BOUTIQUES SALE 3RA!-lDS REGISTRY 

FREE_SHIPPIµGOHORDERSOVER$99 Mm I P'REEREIVRNSONALLOR.DERS• ~ 
·- - -·- -- ·- __ ·---··--··· . --· -- -~-- - ··-· .. - - .. - .. . 

Home> Dining & Entertaining > Dinnerware > Casual Dining > Bernardaud Osier _Dinnc:rwarc 

......... u ·-·~ •• ··- , --··········· ····-···~- .. - ,.,..,;, •,~, .. , •• ., -··· ••• -··- •••• ' --·-······· -·. -· - •• ·--······ ·-···· - .. -. -· •••• ••••·• . 

Bernardaud Osier Service Plate 

11rmNLnbr: p-i;a42061) 

$46.50 
OwL- 

l•NSTOO<I 

D Eligible for free shipping 

eDQJOWl9ill:>T » AOOJOOIF'n'lEGISJiiY 1> 

fi::!ABi: + 

.l, Sign In I R rg:S/,r • WW.If rt 

.__H_E_L_P_ ME_ FIN_o_ .. _. ·_3 ill 

Bernardaud Osier Dinnerware 

Starting at $12.50 

.. ;-.;...·~ '."'V'' ~ ••• : •• ., •, .-~t- . .-;:.~.<· 

.;.:-O'IOOS£ftEMS.i!ELOWANDBUY .. 
- ;t·;.:;-ro ·::; ....... '... . ·.r.<:' . • . ·• ~- 

I\PPtiY JQ'M9;1UST » AQpAUJQGlfIBcGIST!lY » 
a!e.BE+ 

DEl:O'!IPTION 

llcmaromd's O.lc: DIDDcrware CoDr:etion fCAtnres 1 
lcxmr,,d wiclu:rinoti!, en paved ocr.o I.he J>O:-a:l lin or clusie 
,bapcs. t'oo piu:cs ~1hc beot o!prcpattd foods and are 
cxr, r:,nely d11r:ible. Pafcc:1 for cuuol ontcraw:h,g ar 
eVcl)' doy rllDh, g. 

+ ?RODUCTDETAILS 

·.- _.i.o~to_aAG :.>> 

....• ···-·· .. , ... ' ..... , ... , .. " . .. . ... , ... .,... •. '-u .. 

hllp:Jtwww gracloushOmo co1n/bernardnud-osler-d1Morware-5041526 htn-J 7112/14, 8:35 AM 
Paga 1 ol 7 



•••·· ••• • ",,, ,,,,., , ,.,,,, _ _,.,., • •n••••·• .. "" ..,.0.,, ,.,, ,,,,,,,__. .• ,....,,, •••• ,..,.,n,,,.,., <t,1 ,, ,,,,,.,,..,,. ,.. ,,,,... ,,, , •.• , \.-•·• ..,r•, _,,,. ,--. ,, 

Beruardaud Osier Di1111er Plate 

$27.50 
Ovrl.. .. 

i 1NSTOCl< I 
D Eligible forfree shipping 

Apomwm-M[,. AODJOGlFfREG'STRJ'. 1'> 
WM!E+ 

Bcrnerdaud Osler-Salad Plate 

$23,50 
O.,,l,.,., 

i1N~1 
Q Eligiblo for fr111 shipping 

APPJOY{]S:iLISP AQqm GlfIBEG!SJRY » 
.lli5BE+ 

..... ' -- -·· -·· ···-· --- ·--- _ -·· -···----·- ~· -·· ········- ._ .. _._ -··--··--· .. ······-~- , ,., ,_ . 
Bernardaud Osier Bread and Butt.cl Plate 

$18.00 
Oli,1..- 

a Eligibl• for free shipping 

AnpmWJ9:111fil > AQQIDGJfIRffiJSIB't » 
~+ 

" ···-- , ' ~ ··~··-····-·· -.. ,_,...,... , _ ~ , .. ~---· ···-·-··· ,-.... ~... .• 

Bernardaud OsierRJm Soup Bowl 

Item NLn'.bar; 0 '!242072 

$27.S0 
o..,t- 

D EUgibl• for frH shipping 

Appmw,g;usr" AOQJPG!FTBEQlSJBY » 
S:iABE+ _Qrr8 

hUp:Jiwww g:adoushome com/'bornardaccl-osior·dlnnervrare-5041526 him! 

>• •• • ,• •, I 

·. ADOTOBAG » 

.............. _ ·- ,, ., •• _., ••• ,,,. ,. ,..- , •••.• ' - _, ~. r<>···- .. --.. .. 

7112/14, 8:35 AM 
Paga 2 oJ 7 



Bemaurd aud Os ier Ov al Platter 

$137.50 

U Elieiblo for free ,hipping 

6QQTO\Vlffil1ST II APP JO GIFTFL"Gl§TRY 11 
~+ 

11• •"•• oo •• •,-.,1 '"'• ••••t•U,,•"'I••,•• .... ••••••••-• u•r •• • o••, OIi• I •·•If..,._ I l,o .. H ....... ,, ....... , •t .. ,H1•,•I •••'I•• o•llf ,.,,., • '-•" •"" ''""'\.'Ur•tlOto+•• 

Bernardaud Osier Salad Bowl 

Item Nt.rl"¢<r. 01«2074 

$140.00 
0.,1,.. 

I S"'";Ol,,LOROERONLY I 
E>timatcd l&ad ~7umJa 

D Eligible for free ,hipping 

6PPJP Wi&:IJIST » ADO JQ GJfUlfGJSJID'. » 
lii:!!;!E+ 

•• • • • • • , .. ··-··-· ,. _ -·-··--· -- - _ - •• -· ··••• - , ··-·- .. ·--·· ··-····-·····-····· u ·-··- .... 

Bernardaud Osiet 2 Cup Teapot 

ltcmNt.ll'lb<.r. O'1242080 

$105.00 
c,.. .. ,i.. .. 

I S'EOALOADEFI ONLY I 
Estimated lead time: 4 w«b 

D ;ligibl, for frc., sh<pping 

f.OOJPW1$?:jUS[> AQDJQGlFTREGISTRY » 
li;l.AE=+ 

.. . - - .... 
:_;· ~DTO!IAG :»~-; 
• • • • •'•,,_• I 

..... H"' , ·•t• , •. '\1•1•1•u •••"!• ,. •.• ,.,,._ .••••• 1 - , ,...~,, 1',o, U#• ~ •••• , , ••.. , •• .,.- ",.. -~,,-,,,.nu,,,.,.'"'' OOH •- 

Bemardaud Osiet· Crearoer 

Item Nl:Tbt: o tZ42083 

$43.50 
O.,L.,, 

I S"EDALORDEFIONLY I 

IIJ, Efigible for free shipping 

1'1111):/MIWW gr ccioushom9 comib9mardaud-oslar-ctlnnorwaro-5041526 hlml 7/12/14, 8:35 AM 
PaQv3 017 



•PPJOWJ9:!llST > .4QQJllGlfTBfG19IB)'. 'l> 

~+ QTY~ 

Bernardaud Osier Sugar Bowl 

$27.50 
Ov,t..- 

I 9'1:C\A LORO~0NLY I 
£,rlma:af lead tim»: 7 wow 

El) Efigihlr for rn,o ,hipping 

ADO JP wis;usr ,. ADO JO GlfTR;(l!SlRV » 
.B:!A6E + 

Bernardaud OsierEsp1csso Cup 

$20.00 
Owl- 

Q Efogibfe forfn:o ,hipping 

6PPJOWJS::!ltSf » AOQIDG'fTRf<llfiIRY ~ 
lii.afil;+ 

••• •-•••• .,._ .. ,,., • ,.. • •,"-•••• ••-·-··-· a,o••n •- •• •--• ••••·~••••,_• - •• .. , ,,.,.- _,.,_, ,, •• _,, .. , _ • .,,, _ , __ --····• •• ,,. ,.,,.,,_,,. ,..._ 

Bernardaud Osier Espresso Saucer 

$12.SO 
0...1.- 

a Efigibl, for r,.,, ,hipplng 

APP'IPWIS:1ttSf > ePP:JPGlfTBfG1SJHY ~ 
~+ 

:~ :AD~io~ti- »·;_·: 
~,. •• - .... - - ,..:_- .. 1 

•••• _.,, .. ,., '•' 0•" ,..,. ,_,,...,_,.- , •oo•• ~oo·••oo 'ou,, o,IOnOH• o ,,._.._,, UOfOO ,.,.,_,,..,.,, .. ,_ • •o •U _,_,,,._ .. h --- •, •o • •·-• -o • f <'> • 1 ,..,-,, o•• uou o,o I- - l'Ooo •• • ' ••••• .. - 

Bernardaud Osier Tea Cup 

$22.00 
°',L.,. 

I IN STOO< I 
a Eligib\• for free ,hipping 

http://www gracloushom.; comlbomardo11G-os!o1-dlnne1woro-5041528 .nlml 7112/14. 8:35 AM 
PeGB ~ ot 7 



APProWJ&: !1 ,sr l> /'PDJP{;IFTRruJS]'EY I) 
~+ 

Beraardaud OsierTea saucer 

Han Ni.:rll<r. 0'1242057 

~14.00 

i 1NS100< I 
0 Eugiblo for free ,~jpping 

c'PPJPl'DS:!Ll!il l> ADOJPGIEil)EGISTRY > 
&:!hSf + 

llcmnrdaud Osier Breakfast Cup 

llan Nlltlm: 0-::2420711 

$33.00 
Ow,1- 

D Eligible for freo shippi"{: 

ADQ:iOWJ9-lllS{ l> l'PPJO§lfI5W;{S!R'f > 
~+ 

..... ,. ,,...... ••••••••••.• ,,w .. ,, •• , •••• • ,.,.,,-, ,,.., ,_ ·-·· 0 ---- .. ~ u • ,,.. ,.,_ , "- o 

Beraardaud Osier Brcakwt Saucer 

lltmN<rnb<r:0'1242079 

$19.00 
o.,i...· 

D E1igiltl1 for free shipp<ng 

AOQ m wts-iusr I> APP JO G!EI&GJSJR'f > 
~+ 

.. ·····-· , __ .. ---·- , ..; ,_,..,...... • -·-··· ,,. -· _ , u,,., . 

Bernardaud Osier Cereal Bowl 

llan Nu:nbcr. 01241!071 

$39.00 
o-,,. ..... 

U 8igiblo for free shipping 

:-.ttp:liwww gieciousoome comtoe:nardaud·oslei·dlnnarware-5041526 hlml 

:-' ADDTOBAG ,)) .. ~ ....... . . . . 

7/12114, 8:35 ).M 
Paga Sor 7 



MICHAEL C. FINA 
gjl;J.~~~f,~it~'f :SWP1SG 800-289-3462 ~ • J!.tg!m T ~ • 

,:;a:i.--::h ,.~thoD~r\,a.ec,'":\ . B 

Hom, ~ Tob~c:wam ., Olonorwm • Formal Oit1ogry.rpr9 

About This Item 
Catalog: CHHERMSIIS 

About Hennes 
Amcngsl tho =t C<llob111tod eomponlo~ In th• 
w01td Hannos is Fr.onc:o's pn,mlordulyn hGU ... 
Hormo• CNna la wcrtd renowned fo, Its 
Impeccable quallly and d11.$1gn. 

64amg tho name 61 t111 dlvlno mouongorln 
Greek mylhclogy Honnu luu C'l!'rled tho legacy 
of Franch dasl1111 Into tho 2\st Olnlll,ywlih 
o•noralion dohiing pal!omc synonymous with (:no 

Aving. Harrnc,s Chln4 ndds a ':"Nrlous. yol 
f\lndlonal touch to ony tahto A1 o~ plnyM ond 
rofined, Hormu ChL'lll enduring dosiQ,,s.,. 
hauto c:eulu:o far !ho homo. 

Customer Reviews 

htlp:J/www mtchaak:nna com/tablawa!llnorrnat-china/oandodlhormos·slesla•ls1and-CHHERMSIIS htmt 

•CHEDIJU: !,>I APPOl!{l!.IEN'T100l/t ~ 

Siesta Island 

t,,,,Hormtc 

RECOMMj:NOED PRODUCTS 

• . 
• .• -..a,,,..~_ ·, ....... , 
··i;; j .. .;. 

T•acup & S:auc·or 
11/ HotmGS 

5'1bd Pbta 
byHormo~ 

Olnnor Plata 
by Henn<i<i 

Ti,apot 
b-f Herma. 

$240 

$130 

$240 

$700 

7/12/14, 8:39 AM 
Pago 1 of 2 



,S ... /~ •• :;~ \ t .REPLA.CTh,lENTS,LID. 
9f{ ) . lfr Chin;1, Crystal, 8. Silver-Old & New 
I. i \ .. _ .. · / i I 1-800-REPLACE {1-800-737-5223) f ,, .. _,/ "r Phones Open Un6l 10pm ET. 7 days 

Home FAQ Letters Site Map Cart'\¥ - '------------' 

Qty Code 

~

• Cilek Here 
., , · · •. For Info on 
• • --- 400 000 
~ ~ •· PaU::ms 

~§looVRFRC 
~EBEE rabern 1roo1 

@]TeD A F,jendl 

Item#: 169985 - Manufacturer status: Active Actual: 2001 - 
Pattern: Cirque Chinois by TIFFANY & CO CHINA [flCCIC) 
Descriptjon: PRIVATE STOCK.ORIENTAL DESl9N W/PAGODA 
• Cl!ck Here To Register This Pattpml - get FREE updated e-mall or US Mail inventory lists, with prices! 
• Don't see t~e pieces you are loo!dng for? Your registration with us will ensure the fastest possible notification. 
• Order onllne below or call 1-800-REPLACE (1-800-737-5223, 9:00 am- 10:00 pm ET, 7 days - our average 
answer speed Is 10 secondsl) lo order; verify inventory ava·ilability, p1icing, or to ask questions! 

TIFFANY & CO Cirque Chinois STOCK AS OF 07/11/2014 (prices are per pioce) 
~for G,Ji~ri of AvaU1b1s lmnri, gQ lbb Pru•£ · 

Piece Name (if piece name ls~ dick for image)· Size Price Each 

The pleees below are not In stock, but were made for this pattern. In many cases, we are actively searching for these items. 
CIiek Here To Register This Pattern and Be Automatlcanv e-mailed When We Find More Pieces You've ReauestecU 

7112/14 S-.29 AM 
Page 1 or 6 
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Silver Closet Contents I'm requesfinq (In Dining room) 

~.er..ser.v.il:lg-tfay-wit:h top (Photo-~il v ercloset1 top shtef)- 

2. Two wine buckets (Photo Sl!vercloset1 topshelf) fV-.. ~ ":>-t,·, ~ 

-4~08 (Pb,oto Silver:clQset1 on the second sl ,elf) 

5. Double serving tray (Photo Silvercloset1 second shelf) VV'-' ~-, ~ 
• I ' 6. 2 candelabra (Silvercloset1 Bottom shelf) 'fY\r bS1 ~ 

7. S ltel'fls ef sil"Qr (Sihcert:loset, Dotttum st 1etf)- 

8. Set of 18 Silver serving ware-Tiffany Audubon flatware-Mostly gifted by Ruthie Rollins 
Very very important to me (Photo Silvercloset2) {Y\. ~ S'$, ~ · 

9. Set of 6 Silver servingware plus 4 serving spoons. Pattern has a ribbon pattern on the bottom 
(Photo Silvercloset3) Note: Ex·'wlfe gave Glen a set of ·s of item #9 during separation. This 
is the ONLY silver she gave him during separation. They are In his Townhoms (Photo 
SjlverTH shows this) f'./\. \ JS~"'::) 

10. Set of 12 salt/pepper shakers that look like chinese houses (Photo Sllvercloseta first row) fY\. 7151 lt\iJ 
12. 12 Silver reindeer (Photo Silv~rcloset4 second row) M,.< & S \ Y\..:'.) 

13.~Bags of unidentified silver (Photo Silvercloset4 last row to left) ~t '7 '5 ~ ~ 
\ ' 14. ~ ~fg~ R~!ph t..Auren Silver serving Platters (Photo Sllvercloset5) '(V'-- \ ~j I ~ -:- 

15. 2_other Ex Large silver serving platters (Photo SilverclosetS) p/\ \ S 5 1 ~ 
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SILVER CLQSET2 
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Audubon Flatware (29) 
Fi.Ha Or,~.-lJ:txs e:ia, 
1 • ~,!i;;,';!i';'m\t¥af1c .. ,nH•lt\ 
w 
·l:!l.l 
COfasaG,:.c/!0~1..\tpb::rup) 
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• Hi , Glu11 (S!on tn) Dally Dcais Sell Cuslomt<Suppon 

ebav Shop by -..... y cate;o:y_ . 

SOCC::fi m:E!{ 
S~l~W• 

·. - .• ... ' ,,,;,.~ .: \ ..... :•. ·:"". ... .. ...... ·-~ .... ': 

-~~~----- ---- ··------ 

AUDUBON BY TIFFANY & CO. STERLING SILVER FLATWARE SET SERVIC 
DINNER 33 PIECES 

llem 
condillon:. 
Tim,: lch: 2d 21h !MU 201• ,l:5tw l'Oll 

: s1anlng bid: US $5,500.00 Io t,;cis I 

C Piece bid 
fnter VS SS.S('I.) 00 o,m,o;;,. 

V<Slt ~lore: 
l1 ~-~-::·---~ .. ;·----:-·.- ~···,-~,. .. - ..... - .. 

···i 
Experienced F~ t 

SoUU Shlppklg •· 
....... ---·-··" ... ~ 

t:iSlllMcla= 12 month~ financing ovnU!lblo 't 
Subjoct lo cmdh approval s .. t...... , 

11,·,J.~"'t'T't'-,"'7"',ott ., ... ..,.v, ··u.~~ ....... ,,.\.~,.~·- ...... ~ .. ~-"I, ..... /: 

Add to wntdl Got 

:) Search 

Addtcco;i.act-0n 

Shlpp!r,g: FREE Sft111d11rd Shipping I .s=..t:ru:s 
I~ WJJJ~ W\Jooi,dr.,, Unltad$1.at.Ac 
SWp,10:Worl~ 

Deliv e,y: e;umaltdcoorbeforc ~on. Jul. 21 :o:l0305 

Peymon~: PoyPa/. em Me I.Jrte.-, Vlsin-.!asterea,d, Amex, 
Oi!lcovar l ~ 

Returns: 14 day, rronhy buck. buyer~ retum shipping 
l~ 

l!d 

I Add ti 

Seller lnform!l'!lon 
ontiquoC\Jpboard (1:30:58 ) ....,, 
99..91-1. Posldvo f-ci: 

Follow ~'llo >d!c:t 

S~O!~hem, 

A:tL'quoCupboard 

Havo one to soil? Sell now 

~t lllC hom you Otdcroo or got your monoy bad< 
c;......,. yaur1><,""""'4 pdoo and alg~I .Wppi:,g 

People who viewed this item also viewed 

-.. • ca110 WEAVE 
~ : GOlD SY TOWLE 
?,' , ~ i STS\UNG - 
I $2,950.()0 

.ObldJ. 

. , • '""''"fc)plng 

l 
I . • .. 

$12,995.00 
0 blclS 
',.. oh! pp:,,g 

Oocoriptlon ~ Shipping Rnd p•ym<1nta 

Item specltlcs 

Comp:isttlcm Stcn!ng Silver 
M.lker: TIFFANY & CO. - :--·- ·--·-· ........ 
An11queCupboard 

; $599.99 
' ai.ry lt New 
: Tteo sh~;,ln~ 

STRAS BOURG BY 
GORHAM 

§lee;;;; STERLING- 
. . $89.00 

~l';tlO,t 
,, •• Ehlpptr,g 

Selle.- assumes ?Jl re3ponsiblfily for tht. llsttng, 

Last updated on Jul 09, 2014 17:42:38 POT V,ew all /0\~ons 
·----~- -00HO ---------·· -- ... 0 -·-· 0 ·-- ··-·-- --- -------·-··-- 

Ao.tware. Sal3 
Post-1S40 

••• ,. • ' FV,MBLE t : TO\\U~ l· . ,· 
• I '$2,795 
' . • I o· t>t:, 
~ I .. • • sree ;hJ;,1 

PM! I ROI 



See all hems. 

I ··- •, •, .•• ;_ ••• • •.•.. ,-. 

l(~(I tte(_~ loa:u/!· : · - .;,. 
i . : · f ' . · '!fl-_ · Celebrau.-,...,,.· S11vc: 

.... ·:-· ----·- ·-· --- -- ........ ----· 
sisn up foe nowslencr 
.__ .., tT..;rchSto,.l 

COMPLEITE FLATWARE S!:TS I FlNE ESTATE & VINTAGE JEWEl.f\Y I TIFFANY lo CO. I GcORG JENSEN I BUCCat.ATI 

Stor9 Categoric~ 

Store homo 
COMPL.ETE FLATWARE SETS 
PtACE SETTINGS 

MUSEUM QUALITY/FIGURAL 
SILVER 

WEODING II. HOSTESS GIFTS 
HOLLOWWARE/ 11:A SETS 
BABY & YOUTH Sil.I/ER t. 
GIFTS 
SILVER CARE AND STORAGS 

FlNE ESTATE II. VJITTAGE 
JEWELRY 
~nle Jaweliy 
A/cx:iodrite J~lty 

• Amelhy,,1 Jeweky 
, Aquamailne Jewcl,y 
, 8rulyAndChild~'sJewol:y 

Bang lo Typo B=!cls 
• Sohaniun Gwnet JowrJ;y 
• Cameo Jowolty 
• Campl,o:/Roci< C<y!:1al 

Fllioro• 
Cluileedony Jewtlry 

• Cham,s And M\sc:eilancous 
• C~p.-a,io Jowelry 
• Cltrlno Jewel,y 
• Di~ 6rn<:'11a'.$ 
, Diamon d EaninQS 

Dl:unond Necl<laces t. 
Pendants 

, Diamond Rings Oven Car.it 

• Diamond Rlng l/2 Corot-1 
Cllr.>1 

, 01:!mon d Ring 112 Cat3t o: 
Less 

• Emer.ifd Jowelly 
, Gamet Jewelry 

, Georg Jensen Jewelry 

Jop:mcsa (now Audubon) w;,s das/gnod In 18711 during the most lnnor.1tiv• period In llla history of ntfa ny ,;/Ivor, 11nd Aud,,. 
st! TJff:my p;,ttirn-. Japanese w.u tho iint THf:ury pattern to lnlroduco sttvor docornto4 In th• Japanos• ro~lt111I styte, n 

twl!J$ with IOflVcs, budJs, ttower« 11nd oxol/c birds woro ant[rcly different from anything In fl.morlc..n s/1 

Thi• p,,Horn w:,s a dfr11ct rt1sult of tht1 /ntorest In cxotlc cultures th;,t boc;smo wld11sproad In tho /:>/11 nlnctc11nlh cantut) 
Amorfclla Art Nol.lVf):tU movomont, who,;o Jo;,d11r w;as Lotfls Cpmfort Tiffany, son o~ T}ff;,ny',i f, 

&ch p/oc,, ol Audubon Is d<1Con,_t11d with lntrfcato du_lgn• :tdapt"d from nlnotoonlh contury' Japanos11 bird p:alntfngs, with 
of rr.a,:h p/11c,, mu compl•m•nl:uy dos{sfUI darlvot! from Japan"$#> flowors.: J:,p;anosa•s OJ<a/Uls/te dobil /11nds it!.oll wall to 1 

from traditional to contcmpo"")t. ' 

• 

• 

AUDUBON BY TIFFANY 8: CO. sterling silver estate DINNER SIZE Flatware set • 33 Pieces. Great star 

4 DINNER SIZE KNIVES, 10" 
4 DINRER SIZE FORKS, 8 1/8" 

4 SALAD' FORKS, 6 3/4" 
. 4 TEASPQONS, 6 1/4~ 

4 PLACE SOUP SPOONS, 7 3/8" 
4 HOLLOW HANDLE BUTTER SPREADERS.W/STAINLESS BLAD!:5, 6 1/8' 

4 COCKTAIL FORKS, 6 1/4" 
4 DEMITASSE SPOONS, 4 1/4" 

1 CHEESE SERVER W/STAIHLESS BLADE, 7 1/4" 

Includes BONUS brand n7w storage chest, 

Excellent condition, not monogrammed. The set will be li~htly polished an~ sealed in individua] plast 

100~ SATISFACTION GUARANT EED I 
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Schedule C 

Glassware In Bar Im requ~~ting 

1. 12 -~mall crystal cocktail glasses (Photo Ba.r1 Bottom left .shelf} 

2, 4 taller erysfal ~ocktail glasses same pattern as item #1 (Photo ~d Bottom left shelf) 

3. 10 Hand t?lown R!edel Wlne. ~lasses tPhot~ BaJ:1 L~tt hp0d side nl:3xt id bottom ~hel~ 

4. 1 d crystal martini Glasses (Photo Bar1 Second sh'elf from top fc:1r l~ft si<;l~ 

5. 2 Hand blown Riedel Wine 9J~ss_e~s (Photo B.aM fop left 'SJ:lelf) 

B. 12 Hand plow11 Glasses (Photo Bart Top> mi'ddle sneft) 

'1. 1 O middle size Antlqu~ crystal §lasses With .gol!:l trim (fih'ota Sari Se:conq sh.elf from iop 
middle row) 

a. 6 smaller antique c.rystal glasses With go.1!:i tnrn {Phot~ BAf1 $econ.ct shelf.from top middle_ 
r.pw) 

9. 8 stemless WiAe glasses {Photo B.arl Third shelf from to.p. midclis tow) 

10. 6 fall beer aiasses {Photp ffaM T1;Drcl shelf frointop tnitjt,lle row) 

11. 11 Hand blown Rleiqel wine glasses (Phbto B~r1 bQttam snelr li1iCJdl~ row) 

12. Crystal ice bu-cket wifh ~old hafldle ( Photo Bar1 bott.Qm shelf middle row) 

13. a Hanc:l crown Riedel .wine gJas.ses -(-P.h·oto B~r1 top. righh~lf) 

14. 6 small antique G:ryslal sherry gli:iss.es.with g~lt:1 trim. Matea items #7 & ~? '( P:~otQ ?~H 
Secnnd shelr-from fop· right siele) · 

15, 1 Anlique. crysfal t1lasse~, Gi~ed By Hilfon HQwell {Phet6- Bar1 Second shelf from top on right 
side) These are very very l)npoftant to me · 

16: 12 tall GlqS~es {Photo Bar1 ttiitd sherf frotn top on rts.ht side) 

11;t a Martini Glasses (.Photo Bar2 S-econEJ $h~lf from tep on left side) 



19. 6 Martini Glasses with dijfk stetn (Photo Bar2 -Bottom shelf middle cablnet) 

40, 27-30 Bottles of very expen.six,e aleohe' aria liquor (Photo Bar2 bottom counter) 

Nb.TE: #,17. 12 William Yeoward crystal ~oekfail glass.es which are in ~Len's townhorne. 
The ONLY gla~SW<Jrelcrystal gi'ven lo hlm In separatlon (P.tiots Bar1 bQftom ahelf left 
sld~) 
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